Country Music Star Coming to Our Neck of the Woods.
By: Grace. C. Gorton
Luke Bryan’s 10th annual Farm tour came for the first time in Ohio. Luke Bryan
performed at the Ayars Farm in Irwin, Ohio. It is near Springfield and Urban. The concert
started 6pm on Thursday, September 27th,2018. Parking began at 2pm and doors opened at
5pm. Luke Bryan was accompanied by Chase Rice, The Peach Pickers, Jon Langston, and DJ
Rock. Tickets were $51 in advance, and $60 at the gate.
Luke Bryan is a two-time academy award winner of country music, and Country Music
association Entertaine. Luke Bryan was named CMT artist of the Year for 6 consecutive years.
He is also a five-year host of the ACM Awards. Some of his many hits are: “Country Girl,” “Do
I,” “Most People are Good,” “Drink Beer,” “Drunk on You,” “Strip it Down,” and “Huntin,
Fishin, & Lovin.”
The concert consisted of food, fun, friends, and family. The top country star sang until
almost 11:30 pm. Luke Bryan sang many songs while almost 20,000 fans were bundled up in
blankets. Everyone had a great time at the concert. It was a very enjoyable time with family and
friends. Many people favored one of his top hits, known as “Sunrise, Sunburn, and Sunset.” The
concert was very energetic and vivid. It was a great time for bonding.
In the parking lot there was definitely a lot of fun you can play cards,sports, or board
games. It was a very enjoyable first concert for many people. Luke Bryan came out at about
9:00 in his regular jeans and his boots. Some of the concerns for many people were bathroom
waits, parking issues, and food prices, which is usually for a twenty thousand person concert in
the middle of a farm. Luke Bryan had a special fan meet and greet beforehand. The concert had
many special fans. Anna Lynch is a Luke Bryan fan and said her favorite song was:
“Sunrise,Sunburn,Sunset”. Becky Lynch is also a Luke Bryan fan and said her favorite song
was: “Light It Up”. Blake Gorton is another Luke Bryan fan and said his favorite song was,
“Sunrise,Sunburn, Sunset.” “It was an amazing time,” said Becky Lynch.

